MarinMOCA creates transformational
experiences through the visual arts. We offer
exceptional contemporary art exhibitions that
showcase local, national and internationallyknown artists. We champion artists and their
artistic development and offer education
programs to art-lovers of all ages.
Over 30% of our income comes from individual
donations, memberships and sponsorships.

Your contribution helps make it possible for
us to bring engaging exhibition and education
programs to Marin County.
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Make your mark by creating a legacy gift

Diversified sources of income and giving ensure
that MarinMOCA can offer a broad array of
impactful programs.

Help ensure the future of the visual arts in the North Bay by including
MarinMOCA in your will. A bequest to MarinMOCA will create a lasting
legacy for future artists and art appreciators. Contact Executive Director
Nancy Rehkopf for more information: nancy@marinmoca.org
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Our 2019

Achievements
Transformative Exhibitions

In 2019 MarinMOCA produced 16 exhibitions and
published two major exhibit catalogs. Over 500
artists, from emerging to established, exhibited in
our three galleries and sculpture courtyard.
● We continued our Bay Area Legend series with a
solo exhibition for Viola Frey, in partnership with the
Artists’ Legacy Foundation. Frey was well-known for
her monumental ceramic figurative sculpture and was
a professor at the California College of Arts and Crafts
(Now California College for the Arts.)
● Our visitors enjoyed two national juried exhibitions with
provocative work which explored relevant themes.
● Our Millennial Artist focus in the galleries featured a
stunning exhibit of contemporary mosaic artwork from
the Scuola Mosaicisti del Friuli in Italy. The “50 FACES”
exhibit showcased the work of young mosaic artists
who redefine the ancient tradition of mosaic art with
innovative methods and materials.
● MarinMOCA member
artists participated in
two member exhibits.
They were also invited
to enter our juried
Members’ Showcase
displays which are being
presented four times a
year in the Second
Floor Gallery.

Art Education For All Ages

● Over 1,000 4th and 5th grade students participated in
our expanded Novato Public School Art Enrichment
program. MarinMOCA professional instructors taught art
classes in the schools, followed by docent-led field trips
to the Museum where students sketched in the galleries,
met artists in their studios, and completed a hands-on
art project.
● We launched our Free Family Day program where parents
with children enjoy hands-on art activities at the museum
on the first Sunday of every month. Our professional art
teachers customize the projects to be age-appropriate
and families can take a docent tour led by our family
specialist.
● MarinMOCA classes, workshops and art lectures
enriched more than 1,400 adults and students. The
class offerings range from traditional techniques to mixed
media, textiles and ceramics.

Community Engagement
● Completed a mural collaboration with the Canal
Alliance in San Rafael, highlighting the power
of education.
● Presented the Hungry Ghost exhibit with
artwork created by Asian American women,
demonstrating the healing power of art.
We are thankful to you, our members and
individual donors, who gave so generously
in 2019.

Gifts Of Time

In 2019 the Artists of MarinMOCA volunteered 3,000 hours
in support of our exhibitions and education programs. This
organization runs on volunteer-power, and we are very
grateful for our loyal volunteer community.

Partner Development

● We received education grants from California Arts
Council, Marin Community Foundation, School Fuel,
Kadima, Fenwick, Ultragenyx, and Rotary.
● We strengthened our financial future with grants from
Herbst, OraMax and Bank of Marin.
● New corporate memberships and sponsorships with
Carson Wealth, Bank of Marin, and Dimensions In
Travel helped fund our programs and exhibitions.
● Our collaborative partnership with the Italian Film
Festival increased the number of visitors to
the Museum.

